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PRESS RELEASE 
 
Suspended jail sentence for £100,000 perfume counterfeiter 
 
A leading councillor has warned criminals who con consumers with counterfeit goods will be 
prosecuted, after an offender who sold £100,000 worth of fake perfume was today (Friday) 
given a suspended prison sentence. 
 
Stoke-on-Trent City Council portfolio holder for the environment Joy Garner said the authority 
will compile evidence to haul counterfeiters before the law courts to reassure residents and 
protect legitimate businesses. 
 
The warning comes after Mateusz Gudza, from Tunstall, was handed a 12 month prison 
sentence, suspended for two years for selling around 3,500 bottles of fake Armani, Chanel, 
Lacoste and Hugo Boss perfume on eBay. 
 
A team of council trading standards officers spent 12 months investigating Gudza, who turned 
over £102,984.05 worth of goods between 6 March 2006 and 6 January 2008. 
 
Stoke-on-Trent Crown Court judge David Pugsley also sentenced Gudza, 27, to 150 hours 
unpaid work and ordered him to pay costs of £5,000 at a rate of £80 a month. In sentencing 
Gudza, judge Puglsey praised the steps the council took to bring about the prosecution. 
 
Councillor Garner explained that trading standards officers investigated Gudza after police 
attended an alleged arson at his legitimate scooter importing company in Boothen Old Road, 
Stoke. Trading standards officers seized over 200 bottles of counterfeit perfume and eau de 
toilette. Officers were also able to work with eBay officials and found feedback from 
customers who purchased Gudza’s goods who complained the items bought were counterfeit. 
 
She said: “This prosecution is a major success in preventing a risk to the public from 
potentially unsafe products, as manufacturers of counterfeit perfumes will not comply with 
safety regulations and quality control. 
 
“I hope this prosecution stands as a stark warning to individuals who attempt to trade in 
counterfeit goods and profit from their crimes. 
 
“In the current financial climate we are dedicated to protecting consumers from being misled 
by counterfeit goods and to protecting legitimate businesses who suffer from a reduction in 
trade.” 
 
 
-Ends- 
 
For media enquiries, please call Andrew Brunt at Stoke-on-Trent City Council press 
office on 01782 232671. 
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